
The City of Lee's Summit

Final Agenda

City Council - Regular Session

City Council Chambers

City Hall

220 SE Green Street

Lee's Summit, MO 64063

(816) 969-1000

6:15 PM

Thursday, May 11, 2017

REGULAR SESSION NO. 35

CALL TO ORDER

INVOCATION

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

1. PUBLIC COMMENTS:
(NOTE: Total time for Public Comments will be limited to 10 minutes.)

2. COUNCIL COMMENTS:
(NOTE: Total time for Council Comments will be limited to 5 minutes.)

3. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION:

A. 2017-1138 Consideration of District 4 City Councilmember filings

B. 2017-1177 Consideration pursuant to Section 3.8 of the City Charter to consider 

initiation of City Council proceedings regarding potential violation of 

Section 14.1 and applicability of Section 3.7(b) of the City Charter 

regarding Missouri Ethics Commission filings dated April 20, 2017 that 

relate to Councilmember Diane Forte.

4. COMMITTEE REPORTS (Committee chairs report on matters held in Committee):

5. COUNCIL ROUNDTABLE:

6. STAFF ROUNDTABLE:

7. ADJOURNMENT
Unless determined otherwise by the Mayor and City Council, no new agenda items shall be considered after 11:00 p.m.
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May 11, 2017City Council - Regular Session Final Agenda

For your convenience, City Council agendas, as well as videos of City Council and Council Committee meetings, may be 

viewed on the City’s Internet site at "www.cityofls.net".
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The City of Lee's Summit

Packet Information

220 SE Green Street
Lee's Summit, MO 64063

File #: 2017-1138, Version: 1

Consideration of District 4 City Councilmember filings

Application Review Process Conducted by the City Council on May 11, 2017

Establishment of Speaking Order:

· All candidates must be present in the City Council Chambers at 6:00 PM and introduce themselves to Denise
Chisum, City Clerk. She will be positioned at her desk in front of the City Council Dais.

· Each applicant will draw a number from the box indicating their order of presentation to the City Council later
that evening.

· The City Clerk will establish the speaking order list based upon the lottery drawing and present that list to the
Mayor and City Council .

Speaking to the City Council as an Applicant:

· Each applicant will be called upon to speak for a five-minute period by the Mayor in the same order as
established by the City Clerk

· A five-minute timer will be set for each individual. A count-down clock will be shown on the screen to help the
applicant stay within the time limit.

· The comments are to be made without the assistance of visuals, such as a PowerPoint slide or overhead
projection.

City Council Questions to the Applicants:

· Upon completion of the five-minute presentations by all applicants, the Mayor will conduct a question/answer
period between the City Councilmembers and the applicants.

· In total, there will be a 60 minute period allotted to City Council questions and applicant responses.
· The City Councilmembers will ask their questions as briefly and succinctly as possible to allow time for the

respondent.
· The City Councilmembers’ questions will be directed for a single designated applicant; a group question to all

applicants consumes meeting time and may diminish the availability of questions for other Councilmembers.
· Applicant responses will be limited to a three-minute period.
· The Mayor will declare the question and response period completed, when appropriate.

City Council Selection Process:

� Upon completion of the question and response period, general discussion may occur regarding the merits of the
applicants.

� Following deliberation, the Mayor will ask for nominations.  A City Councilmember may nominate one of the
applicant participants as the next District 4 Councilmember. (Staff will have a sample motion available in writing
in the packet form.) Upon hearing no further nominations the Mayor will declare nominations are closed.

� The Mayor will conduct a roll call vote based upon the motion or motions made to nominate an applicant.
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� If there are not 4 votes for a single applicant, only the applicants with the two highest total votes will remain as
eligible applicants for nomination.  The Council will continue voting until a single applicant receives 4 votes.

� The applicant receiving four affirmative voice votes from the City Council will be named as the District 4
Councilmember to serve a term to expire on April 2018.

Proposed City Council Motion:
I nominate __________________ to fill the vacant position in District 4, term to expire April of 2018.
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Filing for Council Vacancy 
District 4

2017

Candidate Address E-mail Phone Resume?
1 James F. Freeman III 624 NE Twin Brook Drive   64086 James.Freemaniii@att.net 816-868-1422 X
2 Madonna (Donna) Gordon 1142 NE Country Lane Place  64086 dgordon@investmentresources.biz 816-304-7958 (c)

816-246-5187 (h) X
3 Dana R. Arth 2819 NE Wood Creek Lane  64086 dana@danaarthcpa.com 816-520-0920 (c) X
4 Erik Crew 2011 NE Concord Street 64086 erikcrew@outlook.com 816-716-1003 X
5 Frederick E. DeMoro 1146 NE Oak Tree Drive fedm@hotmail.com 816-616-3178 X
6 Michelle Kraxberger 2221 SE King Street theMichelleK@icloud.com 816-200-4842 X
7 Gladys V. Bratton 1416 NE Blackwell Road  64086 gvlambchip@gmail.com 816-524-4640 X
8 Casey Crawford 509 SE Country Lane  64063 ccrawford@wallacesaunders.com 913-620-2995 X
9 Jarrod Gravatt 829 NE Bryant Drive  64086 jdgravatt@hotmail.com 816-916-2891 X

10 Amy Fox 1432 NE Whitestone Drive  64086 afox8@kc.rr.com 816-820-8415 X





















May 2, 2017 

Dear Mayor Rhoads and City Council Members: 

I am submitting my application to be considered for the position of City Council Member for the fourth 
district.  I feel it is a privilege to be able to serve our great community.  Therefore, it is an honor to 
discuss my qualifications, so you may determine if I would be the best candidate for that position. 

I have many years of experience as a CPA, both in public and private accounting.  Additionally, I have 
an MBA with an emphasis in management.  As a graduate student, I participated in an honors program 
called the Executive Semester.  It was a leadership intensive course, where I held the position of 
president in my simulation company.  I have strong leadership abilities; and that particular course, in 
addition to daily business, has helped me to hone those skills.     

Further, I am a local business owner, and my company was honored to be named as a recipient for a 
2016 Business of the Year award by the Lee’s Summit Chamber of Commerce.  I consider myself 
blessed to be part of a community that encourages commerce and entrepreneurship so heartily.   

Not only do I have an interest in seeing our town flourish from a business perspective; I want to be a 
part of the legacy that will be left to my children and yours.  I firmly believe that one of the biggest 
responsibilities of leadership is to lay a foundation that can be built upon in the future.  This involves 
visioning, planning and a clear mission.  Nothing about that is easy, but I am not afraid of challenges 
and would do my part to embrace any tasks we might have before us.   

I am truly interested in people and have a desire to treat others well.  I am humbled by the trust my 
clients place in me, and I recognize that it is my job to serve them.  I strive to use my experiences to 
bring wisdom and knowledge to the table.  Likewise, I would view a position as a council member in 
the same manner.   

I love this town I call home, and am excited about our future.  If selected to represent the fourth 
district, I would fulfill my role with integrity and work diligently to make decisions for the betterment 
of Lee’s Summit.  I can confidently assure you that my CPA background has taught me to be thorough 
and objective when making decisions; relying upon the facts of the situation, rather than how I may 
feel.  Moreover, I am comfortable advising clients on a daily basis, and would similarly be comfortable 
interacting with constituents within the district.   

Attached you will find my resume, outlining more specific details regarding my work experience, 
service to the community, and education. I feel it is indicative of a well-rounded background that could 
be used to make Lee’s Summit a better place for all.  Thanks you so much for your consideration.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Dana R. Arth 



Dana R. Arth, CPA        (816)  600-2599  

 

Objective To represent, as a City Council Member, the city of Lee’s Summit in a positive 
manner by focusing on building a strong and prosperous community that will 
foster growth and opportunity for all its citizens.   
 

Experience Owner.  Dana Arth, CPA, LLC.  Lee’s Summit, Missouri.  November 2009 to 
present. 

 Established in 2009 with a vision for high quality individualized service for 
both business and individual clients.   

 The Company provides services to businesses such as:  bookkeeping; 
payroll and payroll tax preparation; financial statement preparation; 
budgeting; QuickBooks training; income tax return filings.  We also 
provide tax services to individual tax filers.  We are licensed wealth 
management advisors, and I hold a designation as an Accredited 
Investment  Fiduciary.   

 Our business client base is comprised of various industries and 
professions such as:  commercial property management, real estate, 
legal, construction, consulting, counseling, retail, interior design, website 
management, recreation, waste disposal and medical. 

Adjunct Instructor.  Donnelly College, DeVry University, Keller University. Kansas 
City Metro Area.  January 2011 to April 2012.   

 Instructor of seven different accounting courses ranging from financial 
accounting to cost accounting and budgeting; both in undergraduate and 
graduate schools. 

 Responsible for administrative functions such as designing syllabi and 
implementing policies and objectives for the course. 

 Successfully created a positive learning experience where students were 
both challenged and encouraged.   

Additional Experience.  January 1988 to November 2009.   

From 1989 through 2007, I was employed in various positions, both in 
public and private (corporate) accounting.  My experience included being 
responsible for all areas of accounting; managing employees; preparing 
income tax, sales tax and payroll tax returns; QuickBooks consulting and 
training; client relations.  This experience laid the ground work for the 
formation of my company in 2009.   

 
Education 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 Rockhurst University.  Kansas City, Missouri.   

 MBA, emphasis in management. 

 Participant in The Executive Semester. 
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Activities and 
Associations 

 

 Rockhurst University.  Kansas City, Missouri. 

 B.S.B.A., accounting major. 

 Graduated Cum Laude. 

 

 President of Kansas City Chapter and state board member of Missouri 
Society of Accountants. 

 Leadership team member in local Business Networking International 
chapter. 

 Member of Lee’s Summit Chamber of Commerce; committee task force 
chair. 

 Business member of Community of Character (Lee’s Summit Cares). 

 Recipient of Lee’s Summit Chamber of Commerce Business of the Year 
award in 2016. 

 Member of Missouri Society of CPAs. 

 Licensed CPA in the state of Missouri. 

 Registered Investment Advisor. 

 Prior Board Member of International Dyslexic Association and PTA. 

 Prior Executive Board Member (Treasurer) of Summit Art.  

 

 

 











































Jarrod  D. Grava t t  •  829 NE Bryant Dr .  •  Lee ’s  Summit ,  MO 64086 • 816.916 .2891   
ja r rod@grava ttwasteso lu t ions .com     

 

Jarrod D. Gravatt
 
EDUCATION 

                                University of Missouri      Columbia, MO 

Master’s Degree: M.Ed. Health, Education and Promotion, August 2008-August 2011 
                                 

                              Florida Atlantic University      Boca Raton, FL 

Undergraduate Degree: Sociology; Minor: Business, August 2006-August 2008 
 
                                                 University of Kansas                  Lawrence, KS  

Studied Business Management, August 2003-May 2006 

 
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Gravatt Waste Solutions, Lee’s Summit, MO 
Owner, January 2017-Present 

 Founded Gravatt Waste Solutions in January 2017 

 Began research in February 2016 because of complaints during public comments at council meetings 

 310 customers in first 3 months of business.  145 of these are in District 4 

 I saw a problem in the community with waste management so I started my own company to be the solution 
 
Baker Distributing Company, Lee’s Summit, MO & Miami, FL 
Territory Sales Manager, April 2012 – Present 

 Started in 2015 with a book of business of $750,000 in KC, and finished 2016 with $3.9 million in sales 

 2016 Baker’s Best Midwest Salesperson of the year 

 Implemented a successful marketing plan for the Kansas City area 

 Earned the trust and respect of seasoned HVAC professionals, and have propelled those relationships into growth 
and success in sales 

 Train new sales people in the Midwest Region at Baker. 
 

Tennessee Tech Basketball, Cookeville, TN 
Director of Basketball Operations/Assistant Basketball Coach, July 2010-March 2012 

 Responsible for oversight and management of all student support staff.  Engineer and integrate student support 
staff operations, including staffing, productivity, processes, training, and team building.  Assist in the  
scheduling of recruiting activities, including campus tours, highlight video presentations. 

 Responsible for team budget in following areas: travel, recruiting and supplies 

 Recruited and developed two All Conference players and won the 2011 Ohio Valley Conference 

 Director of community service and speaking engagements in the community of Cookeville and surrounding areas 
 
University of Missouri Basketball, Columbia, MO 
Graduate Assistant Coach, July 2008-June 2010 

 Assist coaching staff in running, organizing, participating in practice drills, preparation of team scouting reports 
and production of team edit tapes, film exchange, and film breakdown 

 
Community Involvement 

 Appointed to Livable Streets Advisory Board in April 2016 

 Participant of the 2016 Lee’s Summit Leadership Academy 

 Adopt-A-Street program – 1.9 mile stretch on Scruggs from Todd George to Blackwell 

 Vice President of Lee’s Summit Girls Softball Association 

 Board member and division rep for Sporting Lee’s Summit 

 Softball and soccer coach for my niece and daughter 

 Sponsor for youth sports and other community events 

 Member of the Lee’s Summit Chamber 

 Meals on Wheels volunteer 





PROFILE 

My family has called Lee’s Summit our home for the last 19 years. We found ourselves 
attracted to Lee’s Summit because of its hometown traditional feel and beauty. 

I hold a degree in practical theology and am a certified diamontologist through the 
Dimond Council of America. I’ve managed a fine jewelry store for a family-owned chain 
based in Chicago. For a season, my husband and I owned a mobile photography business. 
After the arrival of our son, I became a full-time mom, volunteering at school and church as 
a woman’s ministry. Currently, I work as a visual merchandiser. 

CIVIC/COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 
❖ Ran for City Council in 2016

❖ Twice elected as a Prairie Township Committeewoman, Jackson County Republican 
Committee

❖ Member of Missouri Federated Republican Woman

❖ Concerned Woman for America of Missouri Issue Specialist

❖ Hosted numerous civic forums locally

❖ Organized speaking venues for nationally known speakers including Kris-Ann Hall, Robert 
Spencer, Curtis Bowers, and Trevor Loudon

❖ Initiated Center for Self Governance classes in Lee’s Summit

❖ Conducts regional presentations on Sustainable Development

HOBBIES 
Traveling, reading, scrapbooking, and gardening

If selected, I’d be pleased to partner with the Council to act in the best interest and welfare 
of the citizens of Lee’s Summit. 

A M Y  E . F OX  

1432 NE Whitestone Phone 816-820-8415

LSMO, 64086 Email afox8@kc.rr.com
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File #: 2017-1177, Version: 2

Consideration pursuant to Section 3.8 of the City Charter to consider initiation of City Council proceedings

regarding potential violation of Section 14.1 and applicability of Section 3.7(b) of the City Charter regarding

Missouri Ethics Commission filings dated April 20, 2017 that relate to Councilmember Diane Forte.

Issue/Request:
Mayor Rhoads will be asking the following question of the City Council: Shall the City Council proceed to
consider the qualification of Councilmember Forte in light of the April 20, 2017 Missouri Ethics Commission

filings?

Background:
The Mayor has requested that this item be placed on the Agenda for the City Council to have the opportunity

to discuss whether it wishes to consider initiation of action under the relevant provisions of the City Charter as

it relates to the Missouri Ethics Commission findings regarding a complaint filed against Councilmember Forte.

Because the City Council is the judge of qualifications of its’ members, and the sole authority to determine

whether a violation of City Charter Section 14.1 exists is vested with the City Council, it is appropriate that the

City Council discuss and consider whether it wishes to take any action.

For reference, a copy of the Missouri Ethics Commission documents received by the City in connection with

the above-referenced inquiries have been included.
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